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According to the endotoxin lipoprotein hypothesis, lipopro-
teins may down-regulate cytokine production by neutralizing
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) binding protein (LBP) complexes. We
investigated the correlation between lipoproteins, LBP, cytokine
production, and clinical status in Delta F 508 (homozygous)
individuals. Cystic fibrosis patients with mild disease were com-
pared with those with more severe disease and age-matched
controls. LBP, IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor-�, using a chemi-
luminescent immunometric assay, and fat intake, as well as
serum triglycerides, cholesterol, very low density lipoprotein,
LDL, and HDL were measured. In more severe disease there was
a correlation between maximum expiratory flow at 25% of vital
capacity and HDL. To adjust for the influence of colonization
with Pseudomonas aeruginosa, those who were colonized with
P. aeruginosa were analyzed separately. There was a significant
correlation between LBP and forced expiratory volume in 1 s.
Lipoproteins may have a modulating effect in more advanced

disease and are not influenced by fat intake. LBP correlates those
who were colonized with P. aeruginosa (Psa�) with clinical
status as well as lung function and may be a critical molecule
regulating LPS-induced inflammation. (Pediatr Res 58: 903–
907, 2005)

Abbreviations
CF, cystic fibrosis
CHOL, cholesterol
CV, coefficient of variation
FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s
LPS, lipopolysaccharide
LBP, LPS binding protein
MEF25, maximum expiratory flow at 25% of vital capacity
Tlr4, Toll-like receptor
TG, triglycerides
TNF-�, tumor necrosis factor-�

Progressive pulmonary destruction is a major cause of mor-
tality and morbidity in CF. The most important factor in the
pathogenesis of lung disease in CF is a neutrophil-rich inflam-
mation. The critical mediators for neutrophil influx in the lung
are IL-8, TNF-�, IL-1, complement-derived chemoattractants,
and leukotriene B4. In addition, neutrophil elastase, LPS, and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa antigens can all stimulate further
IL-8 production to sustain the neutrophilic influx (1). Down-
regulation of inflammatory cytokine secretion, oxidative stress,
and nutritional status may have an important impact on clinical
course. Longitudinal follow-up shows that malnourished pa-
tients of all ages have significantly worse lung function than

their normally nourished counterparts (2). In addition, previous
studies (3–5) have shown that lipid metabolism is impaired in
CF. In this regard, impaired lipoprotein metabolism might
influence LPS-mediated chronic inflammation. Lipoproteins
may down-regulate proinflammatory cytokines by neutralizing
LPS. In vitro and animal studies have shown that CHOL- and
TG-rich lipoproteins such as HDL (6), LDL (7), very LDL
(VLDL) (8), and lipoprotein-(a) (9) bind and detoxify LPS.
Unbound or not neutralized LPS by lipoproteins can be trans-
ferred via LBP to targets such as CD14 on cellular membranes
inducing nuclear factor-�B–mediated synthesis of proinflam-
matory cytokines (10). In this regard, the high-affinity LBP/LPS
complex potentiates the cellular response to LPS. The crucial role
of LBP was shown in studies with mice rendered deficient in LBP
by targeted gene inactivation. Mice deficient in LBP did not
mount inflammatory responses to small amounts of LPS or bac-
teria and did not die when challenged with LPS (11).
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Revealing the nature and mechanism of LPS-induced in-
flammation might help us to understand and manage CF lung
disease.

The aim of this study was to assess the correlation between
lipoproteins, levels of LPS binding protein, as well ex vivo
cytokine production and clinical status in CF patients with the
Delta F 508 (homozygous) mutation.

METHODS

Subjects. Patients with the Delta F 508 (homozygous) mutation were
recruited from the cystic fibrosis outpatient clinic of the Children’s Hospital
Medical Center at the University of Bonn and Essen, as well as from the
Department of Pulmonary and Pediatrics of the University of Frankfurt.
Healthy individuals served as controls. Exclusion criteria were clinical or
laboratory signs (C-reactive protein � 20 mg/L) of an exacerbation, treatment
with systemic steroids 14 d preceding this trial, or participation in another
study within the past 30 d.

Patients characteristics. Forty-four patients (28 male and 16 female sub-
jects) and 22 controls (14 male and 8 female subjects) were recruited for the
study. Median age of patients was 13 y (range, 1–43 y) and median age of
controls was 12.5 y (range, 1–40 y). Cytokine and lipoprotein data were
available from all study subjects and controls (with the exception of lipopro-
teins in one control). Thirty-seven of the 44 patients were able to perform lung
function testing. Microbiologic testing was performed in all study subjects.
Twenty-five patients had microbiologic evidence of P. aeruginosa coloniza-
tion. We grouped patients in clinically mild (71–100 points) and more severe
disease (41–55 points) according to their Shwachman score (12). To adjust for
sex and age, we matched patients and controls by sex and age (�2 y). Details
are shown in Table 1.

Spirometry. Lung function tests (VC, FEV1, and MEF25) were performed
using a Master Screen Body (VIASYS, Wurzburg, Germany).

Cytokine assessment. Blood (9 mL) was collected in endotoxin-free col-
lection tubes (EDTA, Monovette, SARSTEDT, Nuembrecht, Germany).

LBP. Whole blood was centrifuged at 1000 � g for 5 min at room
temperature. The supernatant was removed and frozen immediately at �20°C
until assessment. LBP was measured using a chemiluminescent immunometric
assay (DPC Biermann, Bad Nauheim, Germany). According to the manufac-
turer, this assay has a high intraassay precision for LBP (CV maximum 5.0%
at a mean concentration of 4.8 �g/mL, minimum 3.1% at a mean concentration
26 �g/mL), interassay precision (CV maximum 10.6% at a mean concentration
of 4.8 �g/mL, minimum 3.6% at a mean concentration 26 �g/mL), 99.9%
specificity, and a sensitivity of 0.2 �g/mL).

IL-8 and TNF-�. Fifty microliters whole blood was diluted with 500 �L
glutamine-enriched RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen, UK). The mixture was vortexed
and incubated in an atmosphere of 95% humidified air, 5% CO2 at 37°C. The
samples were harvested after 4 h, vortexed again, and centrifuged at 1000 �
g for 5 min at room temperature. To adjust for intraassay variance, each blood

sample was run in three different tubes in parallel for each concentration. The
supernatants of the three aliquots were mixed, frozen immediately, and stored
at �20°C. The amount of IL-8 and TNF-� was assessed using a chemilumi-
nescent immunometric assay (DPC Biermann, Bad Nauheim, Germany). Ac-
cording to the manufacturer, this assay, for IL-8, has a high intraassay
precision (CV of 3.7%), interassay precision (CV of 7.4%), 100% specificity,
and a sensitivity of 2 pg/mL, and, for TNF-�, intraassay precision (CV of
3.6%), interassay precision (CV of 6.5%), 100% specificity, and a sensitivity
of 1.7 pg/mL.

Lipid and lipoprotein analyses. Blood (10 mL) was collected in collection
tubes (Monovette, SARSTEDT, Nuembrecht, Germany) after a 12-h overnight
fast. Serum was separated immediately by centrifugation at 3000 � g for 10
min at room temperature. The concentrations of total CHOL and TG were
determined enzymatically following a standard procedure: HDL was deter-
mined directly after precipitation of apolipoprotein B particles using dextran
sulphate and PEG-modified esterase/oxidase (HDL-C�, Roche Diagnostics,
Mannheim, Germany). LDL was calculated by the method of Friedewald (13).

Protocol. All subjects (with the exceptions of six children �4 y of age)
performed spirometry, gave a blood sample, and provided a sputum sample (if
this was not possible due to age, a deep pharyngeal swab was performed).
Patients were asked to report their meals on a standardized food protocol for
1 wk. The protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the universities
of Bonn, Essen, and Frankfurt. Informed consent was obtained from all
patients’ parents.

Data analysis. After grouping the individuals into one of three categories—
mild disease, more severe disease, and controls—Kruskal-Wallis analysis was
applied to compare the three groups. We compared outcomes for two groups
using the Mann-Whitney U test. The correlations between quantitative data
were estimated using Spearman correlation coefficient. A general linear model
(GLM) was used to study the relationship between P. aeruginosa; clinical
status; age; lung function (FEV1, VC, MEF25); total leucocyte, monocyte, and
neutrophil count; and CHOL, HDL, LDL, VLDL, TG, and LBP levels. Only
main effects were included in the first step. The model was reduced by
excluding the factors with the highest p values as long as they were above 0.1.
To check for interactions between the remaining variables, two-way interac-
tions were included and then were excluded stepwise following the same
strategy.

RESULTS

LBP. There was a significant difference in LBP between
those with mild disease, more severe disease, and controls
(mean, 5.8, 7.2, and 4.6 �g/mL, respectively).

IL-8. There was a significant difference between those with
mild disease, more severe disease, and controls (mean, 22.4,
43.3, and 10.7 pg/mL, respectively).
TNF-�. There was a significant difference between those

with mild disease, more severe disease, and controls (mean,
48.2, 57.9, and 33.3 pg/mL, respectively). Cytokine values are
provided in Table 2.
Fat intake. There was a significant difference between those

with mild disease, more severe disease, and controls [mean
(range), 2.26 (0.8–5.0), 3.05 (1.13–6.9), and 1.45 (0.74–2.89)
g/kg, respectively].
Lipoprotein levels. Lipid concentrations in the different

groups of subjects are given in Table 3. There was no signif-
icant difference in TG concentrations between those with mild

Table 1. Patients Characteristics

CF patients

Controls
(n � 22)

Mild
disease

(n � 22)

More
severe
disease

(n � 22)

Median (range)

Age (years) 12.0 13.5 12.5
Sex (m/f) (14/8) (14/8) (14/8)
Body mass index (kg/m2) 19* 17*† 21*†
Fat intake (g/kg) 1.88‡ 2.38‡§ 1.28‡§
P. aeruginosa � 9 16 —
Shwachman score 85� 55� —
FEV1 (% predicted) 80¶ 59¶ —
IgG (g/L) 11 12 —

m, male; f, female; P. aeruginosa�, Pseudomonas aeruginosa colonization;
FEV1 (% predicted), forced expiratory volume in 1 s in % predicted; IgG (g/L),
Immunoglobulin G in gram per liter.

* p � 0.023, † p � 0.007, ‡ p � 0.007, § p � 0.002, � p � 0.0001, ¶ p �
0.01

Table 2. Cytokines in patients and controls

CF patients

ControlsMild disease More severe disease

Median (range)

LBP (�g/mL) 4*† (2–14) 7*†‡ (1–15) 4*‡ (1–17)
IL-8 (pg/mL) 15§� (3–100) 25§�¶ (5–283) 8§¶ (3–31)
TNF-� (pg/mL) 43**° (27–73) 56**� (10–146) 30**°� (8–75)

* p � 0.016, † p � 0.084, ‡ p � 0.004, § p � 0.005, � p � 0.078, ¶ p �
0.001, ** p � 0.0001, ° p � 0.002, � p � 0.0001
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disease, more severe disease, and controls. However, there was
a significant difference in total CHOL between those with mild
disease, more severe disease, and controls.

In addition, for LDL there was also a significant difference
between those with mild disease, more severe disease, and
controls (Table 3). In contrast, no difference in HDL could be
detected between the different groups of patients.
Cytokines and lipoproteins in relation to lung function.

Lung function data are only analyzed as percentage predicted
as younger children have smaller lung volume. There was only
a slight but significant inverse correlation between FEV1 (%)
and the cytokines : IL-8 (r � �0.459, p � 0.004); LBP (r �
�0.453, p � 0.006); TNF-� (r � �0.342, p � 0.038). There
were similar findings for MEF25 and the following cytokines:
IL-8 (r � �0.473, p � 0.003); LBP (r � �0.472, p � 0.004).
There were no significant correlations between lipoproteins
and cytokines as well as lipoproteins and lung function.
Influence of P. aeruginosa. To adjust for the influence of

colonization with P. aeruginosa, we analyzed those who were
colonized with P. aeruginosa (n � 25) separately. Nine had
mild and 16 moderate disease (see Table 1). There was a
significant correlation between LBP and lung function param-
eters: FEV1 (r � �0.588, p � 0.004) (see Fig. 1) and MEF25

(r � �0.575, p � 0.005). There was only a slight but signif-
icant correlation between IL-8 and FEV1 (r � �0.466, p �
0.025), but there was a significant correlation between IL-8 and
MEF25 (r � �0.504, p � 0.014) (see Fig. 2). For TNF-�, there
was no significant correlation with lung function. There were
no significant correlations between lipoproteins and cytokines
or lipoproteins and lung function.
Moderate disease. As the metabolic interactions might have

a different influence in more advanced disease states, we
analyzed this subgroup separately. There was a significant
inverse correlation between LBP and FEV1 (r � �0.561, p �
0.024) as well as MEF25 (r � �0.599, p � 0.014) (see Fig. 3).
For IL-8 and TNF-� there was no significant correlation with
lung function. Moreover, there was a significant correlation
between MEF25 and HDL (r � 0.555, p � 0.021) (see Fig. 4).
There were no significant correlations between the other li-
poproteins and lung function or lipoproteins and cytokines.
General linear model. The results of the general linear

model provide evidence that there is an interaction between
LBP and IL-8.

DISCUSSION

IL-8 in particular might contribute to progressive pulmonary
inflammation by initiating and sustaining neutrophilic influx in
CF lung disease. More interestingly, LBP is simultaneously
induced and maybe an essential component of acute and
chronic response to LPS. We found that LBP correlates with

Table 3. Serum lipoprotein concentrations in patients and controls

CF patients

ControlsMild disease More severe disease

Median mg/dl (range)

Cholesterol 116*† (83–184) 124*‡ (85–191) 168*†‡ (116–242)
Triglycerides 106 (61–142) 90 (12–197) 76 (52–209)
LDL 52§¶ (18–96) 56§¶ (33–89) 91§�¶ (61–137)
HDL 44 (36–85) 46 (22–73) 55 (36–101)

* p � 0.0001, † p � 0.0001, ‡ p � 0.0001, § p � 0.0001, � p � 0.0001,
¶ p � 0.0001

Figure 1. Log 10 LBP in P. aeruginosa–positive subjects, plotted as a
function of Log 10 FEV1 (%) with linear regression line (r � �0.588, p �
0.004, n � 22).

Figure 2. Log 10 IL-8 in P. aeruginosa–positive subjects, plotted as a
function of Log 10 MEF25 (%) with linear regression line (r � �0.504, p �
0.014), n � 23).
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clinical status as well as lung function in CF patients colonized
with P. aeruginosa and may be a critical molecule regulating
LPS-induced inflammation.

LBP levels are increased in stable chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) patients (14). To our knowledge, this
is the first study to show that the same is true in stable CF
patients. Moreover, we provided evidence of a negative corre-
lation between plasma LBP levels and lung function in CF,
respectively, controls and patients with mild disease had sim-

ilar values. As a phospholipid transport protein, LBP is syn-
thesized in the liver and facilitates the transport of LPS to HDL
(6,15). Bound to HDL, LPS is biologically inactive, providing
a mechanism to both transport and detoxify bacterial LPS in
plasma (16,17). Thus, this mechanism might explain the pro-
tective effect of HDL but not the inverse relation of LBP and
lung function. LBP correlated negatively with lung function in
the overall P. aeruginosa–colonized group and in the smaller
subgroup of more severe disease. (LBP data and lung function
data were available in 22 of the 25 P. aeruginosa-positive
patients, but HDL and lung function data were only available
in 17 of the 22 patients with more severe disease.) On the other
hand, in those who were colonized with P. aeruginosa, there
was no clinically significant correlation between lung function
and lipoproteins. Therefore, it seems that LBP might be an
important regulatory protein of disease severity in CF, acting
independently of lipoproteins. In addition, the general linear
model provides evidence only of an interaction between IL-8
and LBP. Moreover, LBP (correlation LBP/FEV1: r � �0.588,
p � 0.004) might be more sensitive and clinically important
than IL-8 (correlation IL-8/FEV1: r � �0.466, p � 0.025).
There is a significant difference for LBP in those with more
severe disease and milder illness. Patients with mild disease
had similar values as controls. For IL-8, controls had lower
values than those with mild disease, but the difference was not
significant. Those with more severe clinical course had signif-
icantly higher values compared with those with mild disease
(see Table 2). Moreover, the SD for LBP is 10 times less than
it is for IL-8 (� � 45.8/3.4), indicating that LBP might be the
more stabile marker. These differences might also be explained
by the following: because LBP is synthesized in the liver and
there is no ex vivo production, whereas IL-8 can still be
generated in whole blood by PMN and macrophages.

The pros and cons of measuring cytokines in whole blood in
a disease, the prognosis of which is determined by pulmonary
inflammation, have been discussed previously by us (18).
Meanwhile, interesting data emphasizing the importance of
hematopoietic cells on LPS effects in the lung was published
(19). Hollingworth et al. (19) tried to discern the role of
hematopoietic cells and structural lung cells in mediating the
movement of PMN into the airspace in response to LPS
inhalation in Tlr4�/� knockout mice. Following inhalation
challenge with LPS, wild-type animals demonstrated a robust
inflammatory response, whereas Tlr4�/� knockout mice were
unable to recruit PMN in the airspace. PMN recruitment to the
airspace was completely restored in animals expressing Tlr4
solely on hematopoietic cells but not in those expressing Tlr4
exclusively on structural lung cells. Thus, there is a definite
role of hematopoietic cells in LPS-induced pulmonary inflam-
mation, at least in mice. The negative correlation between
blood-derived cytokines and lung function in this study sup-
ports the idea that hematopoietic cells do contribute signifi-
cantly to CF lung disease.

If there is an impact of LBP on clinical course, independent
of lipoproteins, do lipoproteins influence disease severity in CF
at all? We were able to show in a subgroup of more severely
affected CF patients that lung function correlated inversely
with HDL. This might give the idea that HDL has a protective

Figure 3. Log 10 LBP in more severe disease, plotted as a function of Log
10 MEF25 (%) with linear regression line (r � �0.599, p � 0.014, n � 16).

Figure 4. Log 10 HDL in more severe disease, plotted as a function of Log
10 MEF25 (%) with linear regression line (r � 0.555, p � 0.021, n � 17).
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effect on preservation of lung function, favoring the idea of a
modulating effect of serum lipoproteins on inflammatory im-
mune function. Interestingly, LDL and cholesterin values in CF
patients, regardless of clinical status, were significantly lower
than in controls. Significantly lower LDL and cholesterin
levels in CF patients were also reported by Levy et al. (20). In
our cohort, patients had lower HDL levels than controls, but in
opposition to the results of Levy and co-workers, this differ-
ence did not reach statistical significance. We observed higher
TG levels than in controls, but, in opposition to their study, this
difference did not reach statistical significance. Moreover, we
could not provide evidence of a positive correlation between
TNF-� and TG. The differences between the studies are diffi-
cult to explain but may be related to cohort size (n � 31 versus
44), genotype, and difference in inflammatory state.

So summarizing these results on lipoproteins, one could
argue that the differences between CF patients and controls
would reflect differences in fat intake and absorption. Interest-
ingly it is exactly the opposite in terms of fat intake, CF
patients had significantly higher fat intake than controls (me-
dian 1.99/1.28 g/kg, p � 0.003) and those with more severe
disease had a significantly higher fat intake (s. Table 1) than
those with mild disease. But lipase intake was similar in both
groups. Given that a high fat intake and a low body mass index
(BMI) might reflect a bad fat absorption, our data confirm
indirectly the results of Gaskin et al. (21) of a better prognosis
in those without steatorrhea. Lipoprotein levels were not influ-
enced by clinical status and fat intake. It could be that hepatic
cholesterol synthesis is dysregulated in CF. So an endogenous
mechanism is responsible for significantly lower LDL and
CHOL levels in CF regardless of exogenous uptake. Moreover,
as with essential fatty acids (22), which are also not affected by
fat absorption, it might be a matter of CF transmembrane
regulator dysfunction.

In summary, LBP is one of the critical molecules regulating
the inflammatory response to LPS and correlates negatively
with clinical status and lung function in homozygous Delta F
508 cystic fibrosis patients. Lipoproteins may have a modulat-
ing effect in more advanced disease states of CF but do not
influence cytokine production in whole blood directly. Among
CF patients, lipoprotein levels are not affected by fat intake.
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